Carstensen et al [1] studied renal risks of intravenous (IV) iodine contrast for planned outpatient contrast computed tomography (CT) and focused on the listed risk factors in Table 1 of their article. They found many patients at risk for contrast-induced nephropathy (CIN). They concluded that renal risk factor assessment is indicated before CT. The researchers noted dehydration as a risk factor for CIN, yet hydration was not a study parameter, nor were preparation and aftercare protocols for patient hydration documented.
Adequate hydration reduces CIN [2] , is an accepted prevention [3] , modifiable risk factor [4] , and the first step to prevent CIN [5] . Hydration is the primary intervention used [2, 4, 5] for patient preparation before CT as otherwise underscored by the Canadian Association of Radiologists guidelines. For these reasons, CT hydration protocols should be emphasized in studies of contrast risks of CIN.
Recent serum creatinine level and GFR calculations are important for renal insufficiency detection before IV contrast, as concluded by Carstensen et al [1] . A careful history of prior predisposing conditions often overlooks iatrogenic causes, such as misinformed local practices of ordering patients to have nothing by mouth before procedures. Patients may be instructed to have no food for some hours before the procedure, with or without clear fluids. Some instruct patients not to eat before CT but to actively drink clear fluids. Post-CT hydration is also important, possibly as important as pre-CT hydration, yet often there is no specific fluid instruction for after CT. All these may pass for low-risk cases, but patients at high risk should have continued IV fluids to avoid compounding the risks of CIN.
In addition to CIN, dehydration promotes venous and arterial thrombosis. Dehydration may also increase the prevalence and severity of idiosyncratic contrast reactions. Optimal hydration protocols for CIN prevention have been studied, including IV saline solution infusion [3, 4] , use of other infusions and/or drugs [3] in addition to oral intake. Common to all of these studies is the agreement that hydration is critical to reduce CIN risks. CIN risk is also reduced with iso-osmolar contrast use, contrast dose reduction, or withholding contrast [5] . The remaining CIN risks are considered as pre-existing conditions.
By concluding that renal function should be assessed before contrast CT, Carstensen et al [1] repeated published conclusions [2e5]. They, however, lost the opportunity to assess the impact of CT preparation and aftercare protocols on CIN risk, and to emphasize the importance of adequate preprocedural hydration because dehydration is a risk factor that also increases the risks of other factors. Pre-CT hydration protocols will depend on the body system studied but contraindications to parenteral hydration are scarce, and most procedures will not suffer by oral fluid ingestion. Emergency patients may also be hydrated as much as time allows, although when contrast CT is needed immediately, the risk of CIN is low [6] . Active hydration may reduce CIN risks. It is concerning that many teams administering IV contrast may ignore this important risk and equally important safeguard.
